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Dear Friends,

The Magazine of Choice
for Businesses in Wirral.

Welcome to our
5th Birthday Edition!
We are celebrating our 5th birthday
this month... I can tell you that it has
come around so quickly!
We regularly receive lovely feedback
from you by email, telephone and in person when we
are out delivering!
We would like to thank our advertisers, especially our
regulars, for their continued support - without
them there wouldn’t be a magazine!
Love Wirral magazine is all about promoting our lovely
part of the country! It’s important that we use our local
tradespeople and shops to keep it that way. Check out
our advertisers “Valentines Day” offers in the Where to
Eat & Drink Food Guide!
Our advertisers are quality, local and reliable
tradespeople offering great services at affordable
prices! Using local businesses means they can invest in
our area - keeping our Wirral such a great place to live
and work!
Look out for us on the road in our Love Wirral van and
maybe you might like to advertise in our new
magazine Love Chester starting next month. Call us!
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NEW Showroom
at ELLESMERE PORT
Opening Spring 2017

trading as

TREND Transformations

BEFORE

Experts in home
transformations
Over a million home owners around the world have discovered there
was no need to rip out and replace their old kitchens, when they could
simply transform them. Using our unique top that fits on top, rather
than removing your old worktops, we simply fit directly over them,
creating no debris or dust. With over 25 colours to choose from, all
fully fitted by us, it’s the simplest way to achieve your new look.

REPLACEMENT
DOORS
REPLACEMENT
WORKTOPS

FREE QUOTATION

MADE-TO-MEASURE

PROFESSIONALLY

Visit our showroom or
call to book a free
home consultation

Available in a wide
range of complementary

Our lifetime warrantied
granite, quartz, recycled
glass & porcelain worktops

& Measuring Service

Kitchen Cabinet Doors

Fitted In One Day

Burton Showroom: 01244 645 965
Gordale Garden Centre, Chester High Rd, Burton, South Wirral, Chester CH64 8TF
Speke Showroom: 0151 601 9727
Dobbies Garden Centre, Speke Hall Av, Speke, Liverpool, Merseyside L24 1UX

Visit granitetransformations.co.uk for more information 5

TRADING STANDARD MULTIPLE WINNERS FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
We offer the complete building service

Planning from design to completion
Building regulations & permission obtained
Extension and loft conversions
Alterations & repairs / Structural repairs
Damp & timber treatment
Insurance backed guarantees
QUALITY | HONESTY | RELIABILITY
PROFESSIONALS YOU CAN RELY ON

Telephone: 0151 327 4871
www.astra-property-care.com

Manufacture & Installation of purpose made
joinery products. Quality Assured Improvements

STATION APPROACH, PASTURE ROAD, MORETON. CH46 8SD

TEL: 0151 604 0549 MOBILE: 07881 524 946
E-MAIL: mikesjoinery@hotmail.com
WEBSITE: www.mikesjoinery-wirral.co.uk

JOINERY MANUFACTURERS
GATES/DOORS/WINDOWS Etc.
PURPOSE MADE JOINERY
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Finest bespoke hardwood
windows and doors

Our own hardwood briquettes are also now available
from our showroom, £5 per bag or £3 for 10 bags or more.

Unit 1b, Barrowmore Estate, Gt Barrow, CH3 7JA
www.cheshirejoineryservices.com
info@cheshirejoineryservices.com

Tel: 01829 741751
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2 Luxury Apartments in Cabo Roig, Alicante, Spain

FROM £215 PER WEEK
Airport transfers can be arranged

Both can sleep 4 & 1 child. Pools, Tennis Courts,
BBQ, Sea Views, WIFI available, in the prestigious
Calas de Campoamor. Safe playing area for
children - 5 golf courses with 10 min drive marina close by in nearby Torrevieja you can visit
the waterpark and funfair.
Approx 5 min walk from the Complex to the
nearest sandy beach. There are several Beaches
and a Marina with nice scenery just a stroll from
the apartment. Murcia airport is approx a 20 min
drive and from Alicante it is approx 45 mins.
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For further information visit

www.ownersdirect.co.uk
ref no 8054387
or contact Gerry on:
Tel: 0151 494 9190
Mobile 07790 980 243
No smoking or pets within the apartment.
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DO YOU KNOW?

1. Mice sing like birds,
but humans can’t hear them.

2. 100,000 wild tigers roamed Asia a century ago, but
today their numbers have fallen to around 3,200 due
to poaching.
3. Almost 50% of adults in UK
can’t do basic maths.
4. Abraham Lincoln was the First
President to appear on a U.S. coin.
5. Queen Elizabeth I owned at
least 150 wigs.
6. The first ballpoint pens in America sold for US$12.50,
the equivalent of US$164 today.
7. “Surprise me” were the last words of the 100 yearold, legendary comedian Bob Hope, responding to
his wife’s question regarding where he would like to
be buried.
8. Rolling Stone magazine originally gave Nirvana’s
Nevermind a 3-star rating in 1991. They now give it
5 stars and rank it as the 17th greatest album of
all time.
9. Australia hasn’t had a recession since 1981.
10. Cleopatra lived closer to the invention of the iPhone
than she did to the building of the Great Pyramid.
11. The main street in Prishtina, the capital of Kosovo,
is called Bill Clinton Boulevard.
12. In 2015, Spanish workers destroyed a 6,000-year-old
Neolithic tomb, mistaking it for a broken picnic table.
They replaced it with a ‘better’ picnic table.
13. Scientists alive today outnumber all the scientists
who ever lived up to 1980.
14. An octopus escaped from its tank at a New Zealand
aquarium, crawled across the floor and into a pipe
that took it to the ocean.
15. Florida newscaster Christine Chubbuck killed herself
with a pistol on live TV in 1974. Her last words: “And
now, in keeping with Channel 40’s policy of always
bringing you the latest in blood and guts, in living
color, you’re about to see another first: an attempted
suicide.”
16. To enlist in the U.S. army, you have to have all ten
of your toes intact.
17. India has 122 major languages and 1599 other ones.
18. Immediately opposite the main ticket gates to Giza’s
Great Pyramid enclosure, you can find both Pizza Hut
and KFC.
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19. There are invisible poems painted on Boston’s
sidewalks, and you can only see them when it rains.
20. 13 children under the age of 10 have been issued
with shotgun certificates in the UK over the past
3 years.
21. Academy Award-winning actress Hilary Swank lived
in a car with her
mother while they
saved up for an
apartment in
Los Angeles.

22. In 2017 you can re-use calendars from the years
2006, 1995, 1989, 1978, 1967, 1961, 1950, 1939,
1933, and 1922.
23. All the door frames for Star Wars: Episode I, had
to rebuild due to Liam Neeson was too tall. It racked
up an additional $150,000 in production costs.

24. Each year, Google receives more than two million
job applications from around the world.
25. A NY man spent almost
5 months in prison in
2014, unaware that his
bail was just US$2.
26. After Barack Obama visited Kenya in 2015,
two women named their sons Air Force One.
27. One-armed tennis player Hans Redl played at
Wimbledon from 1947 to 1956. He served by
tossing the ball up with his racket.
28. From Dr. No to Quantum of Solace, James Bond
has killed 352 people and slept with 52 women.
29. Bees know when it’s going to rain, so they put
in extra work the day before.
30. Steve Jobs was scared of buttons.
31. Mark Zuckerberg’s AI home
assistant is voiced by
Morgan Freeman.
31. A US$300,000 diamond was lost in an F1 crash
in 2004. The diamond was attached to the car to
promote Ocean’s 12 movie and was never
recovered after the crash.

Sherlocks
Big Enough To Manage – Small Enough To Care

Dear Residents
At Sherlock Estate Management we specialise
in the day to day running of apartment blocks,
large and small both locally and throughout the
region. We are a friendly company and have been
established since 1986 in the centre of Liscard, which
is located in Wallasey, Wirral.
We are pleased to have an opportunity to offer you
our services as estate managers. We do appreciate
considering a management company can be a delicate
decision but we can assure you that we are 100%
confident that we can help you. With this in mind we
would be more than happy to call and see you, or you
are more than welcome to visit us here at our office.
Our time is your time.
We feel residential management requires a
personalised approach and given the opportunity,
we will endeavour to familiarise ourselves with you
and your property and match our service to your
requirements, this is something we pride ourselves on.

The items below illustrate a
number of day to day tasks that
we can administer on your behalf:

Service Charge Collection
Legal Matters
General Cleaning
Gardening
Window Cleaning
Decorating
Maintenance
Insurance Policies
Annual Accounts
Neighbourly Issues
We can arrange new or retain existing
contractors and can help with as much
or as little as you need.

Sherlock House, Manor Road, Wallasey, Wirral, CH45 4JB

Telephone: 0151 638 8160

www.sherlockestatemanagement.co.uk
email: hello@sherlockestates.co.uk
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STUART S HENRY
KITCHENS LTD
Multi Award Winning
family run business with
30 years experience.
Full 12 unit kitchen with
appliances and accessories

for £3500

Excludes installation
**LIMITED TIME ONLY**

Your local
mobile technology
experts
1 The Rake Precinct,
Bromborough,
Wirral
CH62since
7AD2011

Phone 0151 334 7775 | www.stuarthenrykitchens.co.uk
REPAIRS
 Typically within 2 hours

Your local mobile technology experts since 2011

 No loss of data

REPAIRS
REPAIRS
 12 months guarantee

• Completed
within22hours
hours
 Typically within
• Smashed
screen
• Broken buttons • Battery
• No loss
of data
 No loss of data
replacement
Water damage • Maintenance
• 12 months •guarantee
Your local mobile technology experts.

Your local mobile technology
experts since 2011
REFURBISHED PHONES
REFURBISHED PHONES

 12 months
guarantee
Youravailable
local mobile technology
• Technical
support also
Here since 2011.experts since 201
••Includes
FREE
Spring
clean •buttons
Smashed
screen
Smashed
screen
•
Broken
• repair
Battery
Come
in
for
your
today.
• Broken buttons
REPAIRS
replacement
• Water• Battery
damagereplacement
• Maintenance
• Water damage
• Maintenance
• Technical
support
also available
 Typically within 2 hours
Come
foryour
your repair
today.
Come
ininfor
repair
today.
 No loss of data

20% OFF

 12 months guarantee

• Smashed screen • Broken buttons • Batt
PRE-OWNED
Yo
Get
20%
off OFF
a protective case when
you buy
20%
replacement
• Water damage • Maintenan

• Smartphones
from
£29
• Technical support also available
of our new
or refurbished
phones.
Get 20% offone
a protective
case when
you buy
Come in for your repair today.
•Only
iphones
fromHeswall.
£59
Fonehouse
Valid till 30st July 2016.
one of our
newator
refurbished
phones.
SimplyHeswall.
bring this
coupon
in with
Only at Fonehouse
Valid
till 30st July
2016.you.
Simply bring this coupon
in with you.
T’s & C’s apply.
REFURBISHED
PHONES

• Smartwatch from £69
• Tablets from £219

SCREEN
PROTECTOR
SCREEN PROTECTOR

Pre-owned
 Smartphones from £29
 iPhones from £59
 Smartwatch from £69
 Tablets from £219

T’s & C’s apply.

20% OFF

Come in for yours today.
• Repairs
10%
OFF
10%
OFF
• Tuition
GET £5
OFF
PRODUCTS
Get 10% off AND
a tempered
glass screen protector.
•
Technical
Support
SERVICES
Get 10% off a tempered glass screen protector.
Fitting is free of charge.

Get 20% off protective case when you buy one
Youorcan
also pop in for
:
of our new
refurbished
phones.

Only at Fonehouse Heswall. Valid till 30th September 2016
Simply bring this coupon in with you. T’s & C’s apply.

Offered by Fonehouse
Fitting is freeHeswall
of charge.
SCREEN PROTECTOR

Only at Fonehouse Heswall. Valid till 30st July 2016.
Simply bring this coupon in with you. T’s & C’s apply.

• Trade In

10%
OFF
• Refurbished
Phones

REFURBISHED PHONES

Onlytill
at Fonehouse
Heswall.
Valid till 30st July 2016.
Valid
28th February
2017.
Get 10% off a tempered
glass screen protector
• Accessories
Simply
bring
this
coupon
in
with
you. T’s & C’s apply.
(Minimum spend is £20 for the entitlement.)
Fitting is free of charge.

0151 342
www.fonehouseheswall.co.uk
• find us on:
Come2004
in for •yours
today.

Only at Fonehouse Heswall. Valid till 30th September 2016
Simply bring this coupon in with you. T’s & C’s apply.

182b Telegraph Road, Heswall, Wirral, CH60 0AJ
0151
342
2004
• www.fonehouseheswall.co.uk
• find us
Tip
of the
month
13
0151
342
2004
• www.fonehouseheswall.co.uk
us on:
on:
0151 342 2004 •• find
www.fonehouseheswall.co.uk
• find us on:
NEVER LOOSE PHOTOS AGAIN

HOLIDAY

DESINATIONS

M A L AY S I A N P E N I N S U L A

Singapore

- the very name
summons visions of the
mysterious east.
The commercial centre of the
South East Asia, this island citystate of four million people is a
metropolis of modern high-rise
buildings, chinese shop-houses
with red-tiled roofs, sturdy
Victorian buildings, buddhist
temples and Arab Bazaars.
Founded in 1819 by Sir
Stamford Raffles of the
fabled East India Company,
the city is a melting pot of
people and cultures. Malay,
Chinese, English and Tamil are
official languages. Buddhism,
Taoism, Islam, Hinduism and
Christianity are the major
faiths.
Singapore
is
an
everfascinating island boasting
colourful traditions, luxurious
hotels and some of the finest
duty-free shopping in the
world. Lying just 85 miles
North of the equator at the
tip of the Malay Peninsula, the
island was a haven for Malay
pirates and Chinese and Arab
traders.
Kuala Lumpur (Port Kelang)
From a lawless huddle of
Kampongs in the trackless
jungle, Kuala Lumpur, the
Capital City has grown into
a
fascinating
metropolis.
Steel and glass towers stand
side by side with graceful
14

stone colonial buildings and
mosques adorned with slender
marinets.
The commercial, financial,
economic and cultural heart of
Maylasia, Kuala Lumpur (better
known as KL), is a melting pot.
Its population of 1.6 million is
comprised of Malays, Chinese,
Indians, and a mix of different
cultures including Eurasians
and others.
Penang
In 1786 Francis Light persuaded
the Sultan of Kedah to cede
Pulau Pinang - The “Isle of
Betel Nut” - to the English
crown. Legend has it that
Light persuaded his men to
clear the overgrown island
of Penang by firing a cannon
filled with gold coins into the
jungle as an incentive. The
island was renamed Prince of
Wales Island, and its major
town was renamed George
Town after King George III.
Whether the story is true or
not, Penang quickly became
a major trading port for tea,
spices, china and cloth. Here
European, Malaysian, Hindu,
Arabic and Chines cultures
met, melded and flourished.
Today George Town is a
cosmopolitan city that has
preserved its unique heritage
and its exotic blend of clutures.
George Town is perhaps the
best preserved city in South
East Asia. It boasts a European-

style esplanade and a wealth
of temples, mosques and
Chinese clan houses.

Phuket
Hailed as the “Pearl of the
Andaman Sea”, this island off
Thailand’s long Southern coast
boasts a colourful history. A
crossroads for trade, Phuket’s
importance over the past
500 years stemmed
FOR UP TO from the
island’s natural resources,
which include tin, hardwoods
and rubber. In the past halfcentury, Phuket has enjoyed
wide popularity as one of the
WHEN YOU BOOK
premier travel
destinations in
South THE
East Asia.
Travellers
HAYS
WAYare
drawn to the islands beaches,
crystalline waters and dramtic
NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE
coastlines.

HOLIDAYS

HALF
PRICE

+
+
+
+
+
+

GUARANTEED FREE CHILD PLACES

LOWyou
DEPOSIT
FROM ONLY
£49 to visit
If
would
like
UK’S LARGEST Penninsula
INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
Malaysian
then AGENTS
call
ABTA &
one
ofATOL
ourPROTECTED
branches today.

99% OF OUR CUSTOMERS RATE US GOOD OR BETTE

Unit 6, The Curve, 139 Telegraph
Road, Heswall CH60 7SE
Telephone: 0151 438 0047
Email: heswall@hays-travel.co.uk

29 Milton Pavement, Grange
Precinct, Birkenhead CH41 2YA
Telephone: 0151 666 2800
Email: birkenhead@hays-travel.co.uk

344 Woodchurch
Prenton CH42 8

Telephone: 0151 608
Email: prenton@hays-trav

HALF
HOLIDAYS
PRICE
HALF
FOR UP TO

FOR UP TO

WHEN YOU BOOK

THE HAYS WAY
PRICE
WHEN YOU BOOK

THEONHAYS
WAY
PRICE
+ NEVER BEATEN
+ GUARANTEED FREE CHILD PLACES
DEPOSIT
FROM
ONLY £49
++ LOW
NEVER
BEATEN
ON PRICE
LARGEST FREE
INDEPENDENT
TRAVEL AGENTS
GUARANTEED
CHILD PLACES
++ UK’S
LOW DEPOSIT
FROM ONLY £49
& ATOL PROTECTED
++ ABTA
UK’SOF
LARGEST
INDEPENDENT
TRAVEL
AGENTS
OUR CUSTOMERS
RATE
US GOOD
OR BETTER
++ 99%
+ ABTA & ATOL PROTECTED
+ 99% OF OUR CUSTOMERS RATE US GOOD OR BETTER

Unit 6, The Curve, 139 Telegraph
Road, Heswall CH60 7SE

Unit 6,
The Curve,
1390047
Telegraph
Telephone:
0151 438
Road,
Heswall CH60 7SE
Email:
heswall@hays-travel.co.uk
Telephone: 0151 438 0047
Email: heswall@hays-travel.co.uk

29 Milton Pavement, Grange
Precinct, Birkenhead CH41 2YA
29 Milton
Pavement,
Grange
Telephone:
0151 666 2800
Precinct,
Birkenhead CH41 2YA
Email: birkenhead@hays-travel.co.uk
Telephone: 0151 666 2800
Email: birkenhead@hays-travel.co.uk

344 Woodchurch Road,
Prenton CH42 8PG

344
Woodchurch
Telephone:
0151 608Road,
4801
Prenton
CH42 8PG
Email:
prenton@hays-travel.co.uk

Telephone: 0151 608 4801
Email: prenton@hays-travel.co.uk

171 Old Chester Road,
171 Old Chester
Bebington
CH63Road,
8NE

1 Greenfield Way, Cherry Tree
1 Greenfield
CherryCH44
Tree 5XX
Shopping
Centre,Way,
Wallasey

Email: bebington@hays-travel.co.uk

Telephone:
0151 639 1857
Email:
wallasey@hays-travel.co.uk
Email: wallasey@hays-travel.co.uk

Bebington
CH63
8NE
Telephone: 0151
645 0661
0151 645 0661
Email:Telephone:
bebington@hays-travel.co.uk

ShoppingTelephone:
Centre, Wallasey
CH44 5XX
0151 639 1857

Terms
and conditions apply. Ask in store for more details
Terms and conditions apply. Ask in store for more details
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Committed - Professional - Caring Staff

10% DISCOUNT for 1st 3 MONTHS FEES
on production of this advert

Busy Nought to Fives is committed to providing children with the best possible start in life, our
aim is to provide not only an environment where children are safe and secure but one in which
they can grow and develop, acquire social skills and the ability to learn.
High Quality Childcare
Outstanding Facilities
Personal, Social and Emotional Development

Monday
to

Friday

•
•
Open •
7:30am
•
- 6pm
•

Full day or half day sessions available
Early booking discounts available
Childcare vouchers accepted
5* Food hygiene rating
Ofsted registered

Lots of active,
creative fun in the
school holidays
FULLY FUNDED

Places for 2, 3 & 4 year olds

Gayton Nursery

10 Brimstage Road, Gayton, Wirral CH60 1XG | Tel: 0151 342 6385 | gayton@busy05.co.uk

Ledsham Park Day Nursery

Ledsham Road, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire, CH66 4QN | Tel: 0151 339 3076 | ledsham@busy05.co.uk

BIRKENHEAD - A41

Treat you & your loved one this
Valentines Day - Couples massage
back, neck & shoulder massage
25 minutes only £40 for both

B eauty
at the
T urret

Tel: 0151 353 0830

Hannahbeauty.co.uk

Thornton Hough, Wirral, CH631JL
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Turners Commercial Investments

Refurbished Warehouse B8 Trade
Counter Units Immediately Available

Highly visible fronting A41
Size range: 2,000-12,000 sq ft
with large yard
NO RATES - Subject to Conditions
Flexible lease terms
Contact Caroline Turner

Tel:07805 902 298

Transform your body
Dena
before
treatment

& your life
in 2017

Dena
after
treatment

with only

35
weeks
of treatment!

DENA
LOST

8 stone

Alevere Therapy
is a revolution in the
medical treatment of excessive
weight & body shape problems

27

CLINICS NATIONWIDE

Alevere Liverpool 0151 214 3211

Suite 4 Dovecote Court, Stanley Grange, Ormskirk Road, Knowsley, Merseyside, L34 4AR.

www.alevere.com

Alevere Cheshire 01625 538600
3 Swan St, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 1HF.
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CROFT CAR SALES SPECIALISTS IN SELLING USED CARS.
Finding the right used car for you is our mission statement; with over 50 used
cars & vans in stock, on our site in Bromborough, Wirral, we are sure to find
the ideal car for you. We deal with people all across the country, offering
vehicles tailor made to suit your needs and budget.

Great
Part-Ex
Deals

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Cars
Bought
for Cash
!

Croft Car Sales, Unit 36, Dinsdale Road,
Croft Business Park, Bromborough, Wirral , CH62 3PY

www.croftcarsales.com
18

7 REASON TO BUY FROM US

12 Months MOT
3 Months WARRANTY
Full HPI Checked
Oil & Filter Service
Fully Valeted
FREE MOT Test for “LIFE”
Free Oil & Filter Service
for “LIFE”
ALL VEHICLES COME WITH THE ABOVE, ON SCREEN
PRICE OVER £1000.
N/B “LIFE” means the duration that you own the vehicle!

08446 632 419
07966 773003

Family run business Established in 1957
www.mtdroofing.co.uk
4 New Roofs
4 Firestone Flat Roofing
4 Roof Repairs
4 UPVC & Guttering
4 Chimney and Lead repairs
4 Only female in the North West
qualified to fit Firestone
Rubbercover
4 20 Year Guarantee
4 Seamless rubber sheets in
1 piece
4 Flame free and easy installation
4 High flexibility and NO leaks!

MTD more than just a roofing company.
MTD Roofing Ltd offer 50 years of experience in the roofing trade,
we are fully qualified to complete all aspects of roofing work
including; New roofs, tiling & slating. Firestone rubber flat roofing,
UPVC fascia’s, soffits and guttering, chimney and lead work. No job
is too big or to small.
MTD Roofing Ltd was founded in 1957 by owner Terry Dodd.
Terry built the company from scratch and his focus on a strong
work ethic and impeccably high standards, whilst demanding the
same of his crew that work alongside him, have built the fantastic
reputation the business enjoys today.
MTD Roofing Ltd is currently managed by sisters Holly & Lucy
Dodd, Terry’s daughters. Holly has worked with him for 15 years
and sister Lucy 4 years. This is what we believe makes MTD Roofing
Ltd independent in many ways from the rest - A real unique family

business. Holly & Lucy pride themselves on the company values
‘We do it once, and we do your job right’, ‘Our individual and
team priority is to show utmost respect for our clients and the job
we are undertaking for them; there will never be blaring radios,
bad language or mess - a top quality job is demanded and always
delivered.’
MTD Roofing Ltd are well known for doing an excellent, reliable,
clean and quick job. Terry, his daughters and team always receive
feedback from Customers praising their politeness, punctuality
and hard work - and making sure everywhere is left clean and tidy.

Log into our Facebook page or website to see what our
Customers say!
Contact us for a free no obligational quotation.

Call Mike & Holly Dodd on
0800 085 8295 or 07738 018228
‘We do it once, and we do your job right’
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BUILDING

We supply and install coloured glass splashbacks.
**Coming soon new sparkle and marble effects**

We understand the importance
of achieving a customers vision
and needs.
Every project is completed to
the highest quality and customer
satisfaction is imperative.
We aim to give customers
confidence that we will keep
disruption to a minimum and
always work within a safe, clean
and tidy environment.

GLAZING

We are professional installers
of windows, doors, bi folds and
frameless glass extensions.
Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a
Fensa registered company and
we are able to provide a 10 year
insurance backed guarantee.

PLANNING

From first contact with the
customer to completion of the
project, Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd
can provide all services required
to meet your needs, from full
architectural design to the final
fitting of the flooring. We aim
make this experience as enjoyable
and stress free as possible.

T: 0151 336 6925
w w w. e l l i o t t b u i l d a n d g l a z e l t d . c o. u k
Email: elliottbuildandglazeltd@live.com

Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd is a trading name of S R Elliott Build & Glaze Ltd.
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20 PUB WALKS

AROUND

WIRRAL 1

WALK

Wheatsheaf Inn - Ness

Willaston – Hadlow Road Station – Burton –
Hampstons Well – Denhall Ness – The Wirral Way –
Willaston. (Walking distance 7 miles)
Like most walks in Wirral this takes you through very
pleasant quiet country lanes and also includes a
deserted stretch of coastline.
Leave Hadlow Station and turn left into Hadlow Road.
Follow the winding road for approximately 12 minutes
until you reach the Chester High Road, (A540). Cross the
main road and bear slightly right to go down Dunstan
Lane. You will have now reached a very pleasant byway
which, after passing Mudhouse Lane, leads you to the
village street of Burton.
The beautiful village of Burton has some of the best
architectural houses and the church was almost entirely
rebuilt in 1721 - time has almost stood still here. Many
of the houses are built of half timber and red sandstone.
In 1906 Burton Manor House was rebuilt for one of
Gladstone’s sons who was our Prime Minister at that
time. Opposite the gates of the Manor is a thatched
farmhouse which in 1663 Thomas Wilson was born who
became bishop of Sodor and Man. Thomas dedicated his
life to provide schools so that all could be educated.
Once past this point turn left along Station Road and you
will pass Hampstons Well on the left hand side of the
road. The residents used this spring as a source of water.
Further down the road you will pass over the railway
and pass Denhall Lane and will reach the Dee Estuary.
You will come across a few houses in the hamlet of
Denhall and once passed these you will have a tranquil
walk along the shoreline. Eventually the path leads you
through a group of houses, after the passing the left
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Map produced by kind permission of Derek Young.
“Pictures from the Past”.

house turn right and walk towards an estate of houses,
heading in the direction of the houses on the right. You
will have now reached a step-stile with the houses on
your left. Keep going forwards to cross another stepstile, you will have now entered a sandy lane which
passes under a railway bridge. This leads you into a
byway you must turn right and will soon arrive into the
hamlet of Ness.
When you finally reach the Wheatsheaf Inn pub where
you deserve a drink. After refreshments look across
Neston Road for a large white house called Swan
Cottage. This was formerly the village blacksmith’s
shop and his flames at night were visable down the
Dee Estuary. This gave ships a beacon to follow and
later was know as the “Beacon of Cheshire”. The
blacksmiths daughter Lady Emma Hamilton was to
become the mistress of Admiral Lord Nelson.
Leave Ness and turn left into Mill Lane, after leaving
the houses you will arrive into countryside and pass
Ness Wood, this lane brings you back to the A540
Chester High Road. Cross over to Damhead Lane and
you will come across an old sandstone bridge, look
right for the access to the Wirral Way. Turn right at the
bottom of the steps. After walking for 10 minutes you
will arrive back at Hadlow Station.
Back by popular demand.
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General tasks and garden maintenance

Continue to dig over existing beds and borders, again
incorporating as much organic matter as you can.
Forking over not only helps prepare the soil for spring,
it helps reduce pests by exposing them to hungry birds.
Although temperatures should start to rise this month,
there is still a risk of frost and even snow. Protect
vulnerable plants, pots and taps from frost by wrapping
insulation such as garden fleece around them and check
pots and containers are raised off the ground if possible.
Tender trees and shrubs will thank you for a generous
application of dry mulch to protect their roots from
freezing conditions.

Once the ground isn’t frozen, make new beds and borders
- mark the shape with sand trickled from a bottle, remove
the top layer of growing vegetation and dig the ground
over, incorporating as much organic matter as possible.
If you are making a bed in the lawn, remove the turf and
stack it upside down somewhere out of the way - after
a year or two it will rot down into fantastic compost.
Alternatively chop it up and bury upside down in the
planting hole a good spade’s depth down. Beware - if you
just dig it in the buried grass will regrow and regrow and
regrow and...
Remember not to let leaves accumulate around alpines
- they will die if left damp for long. Cover bare patches
around clumps with gritty compost to encourage regrowth.
When the weather allows, carry on clearing paths, check
walls (but avoid concreting until there is no chance of
frost), clean and insulate greenhouses and ensure heaters
are working properly. Even a little insulation will make a
huge difference to your heating bill.
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Clean and repair your garden tools

Book the lawn mower in for a service and check garden
furniture for any rot. When it is warm enough, treat sheds,
fences and trellis with wood preservative; brushes and
rollers are fine for most things, however a sprayer is well
worth buying for tricky projects such as woven panels!

Birds

It’s another lean month for wildlife and especially birds.
Putting out fresh water and food is really important,
especially on cold days. You’ve heard it all before, but
please do buy good quality bird food or fat/suet balls and
check that water is not frozen.

Lawns

Keep off the lawn as much as possible whilst it is still wet damage to waterlogged lawns is easily inflicted. If, towards
the end of the month, the weather turns dry and mild, the
lawn is firm and the grass is starting to look a little shaggy,
give it a very gentle mow with the blades on the highest
setting - don’t be tempted if conditions are wet! Also, if you
are planning a new lawn, now is probably the earliest you
could start preparing the ground for seeding or laying turf.
Ask for advice in your local garden centre if you are unsure
as to how to begin!

Wirral’s No.1

Order online
for FREE
delivery!

for stoves
& solid fuel

NATURAL STONE HEARTHS | SOLID TIMBER BEAMS | MULTI FUEL STOVES | DEFRA APPROVED STOVES
STOVE ACCESSORIES | COAL | SMOKELESS FUEL | ECO FUEL • SEASONED LOGS | KINDLING | FIRELIGHTERS

RELAX, PUT YOUR FEET UP
AND ENJOY CORFE SOLID FUELS!

50kg Open Sacks delivered of both
Smokeless and Housecoal
House Coal

Firelighters

Smokeless
Coal
UK Heatlogs

Straws

Kindling

Logs
Jumbo Bags from £75
Hardwood or Softwood

Anthracite

Homefire Kiln
Dried Logs

Don’t Shiver We Deliver!

HOOTON WORKS | HOOTON ROAD | HOOTON | WIRRAL CH66 7NB | TEL: 0151 327 5555

Visit our website: www.corfestone.com 25

Now Taking Bookings For 2017
Garden
Services

www.lhlgardenservices.com

30 Years Experience in Professional Gardening & Landscaping

• HOME GARDEN LANDSCAPING

Beautiful gardens start with us... • PUBLIC HOUSES/RESTAURANTS
• APARTMENT BLOCK GARDENS
• CAR SHOWROOMS
• NURSING HOMES
• CHURCHES
• HOTELS
... and much more!

FREE

Lawn
Treatment
Ask for details

Quality Regular Maintenance
or one off garden tidy ups - no problem!

It’s what we do that matters!
We specialise in all garden work
carried out to the highest level.

Tel: 0151 334 6227 or
Mobile: 07425 159 788

Email: leehanleylandscapes@hotmail.co.uk

www.lhlgardenservices.com

PATIOWORLD
@WATERWORLD

Chester High Road, Burton, Wirral CH64 8TF

Now Open Fairyland
Fairy Dust Boutique

Enjoy our full range of “Fiddlehead” fairy garden ornaments,
beautifull fairy dresses, fairy wings, wands and tutus.
Gifts & stocking fillers galore for that special person in your life!

COMING SOON - FAIRY DUST GARDENS
READY MADE FAIRY GARDEN PLANTERS, WHEELBARROWS & BASKETS
or ALL THE MATERIALS NEEDED TO MAKE YOUR VERY OWN FAIRY BASKETS
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Tel:0151 353 8747

Wirral’s Longest Established
Pattern Imprinted Concrete Company

Weed and Maintenance Free Driveways, Patios and Pathways

Tel: 0151 334 7174 or Mob: 07971 714 586

Why choose our

Company
Quality kitchen fittings for your home?
• Individually
designed to suit
your needs
• No Sinking
• Oil Resistant
• Choice of Pattern
and colours
• FREE Survey
and Quotation
•

10 YEAR COLOUR

GUARANTEE

Telephone: 0151 343 1440
Mobile: 07535 535321
ALL OUR WORK
Email: pcsproperty@hotmail.co.uk

ESTABLISHED

Also Available

Cleaning,
Restoring &
Resealing
Service
for Pattern
Imprinted
Concrete

IS GUARANTEED AND CARRIED OUT BY
RELIABLE
QUALITY
CRAFSTMAN WITH HUNDREDS OF
www.pcsproperty.co.uk
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS (References on request)
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FEED & WEED LAWN TREATMENTS
LAWN SCARIFICATION
LAWN AERATION
MOSS ERADICATION
LAWN PEST CONTROL
TURFING
GARDEN CUT BACKS
GARDEN CLEARANCES
TURF AND SOIL SUPPLIED

Prepare your lawn
for Spring & Summer

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES - CONTRACT WORK WELCOME!

Telephone: 0151 677 3001
www.tglawns.co.uk
Email: info@tglawns.co.uk

Fencing
Gates
Decking
Paths & Patios
Sheds & Log Stores
Tree & Hedge Cutting
Installers of quality timber fencing
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
t: 0151 336 7598 / 01244 470 120
m: 07957 349244

www.justfencingcheshire.co.uk
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CALL
TODAY
FOR A
QUOTATION!
Exce

llent rates
given!

Wirral Nursery Specialising in
Garden Plants & Seasonal Lines

• Dahlias
• Perennials
• Shrubs
Plants
• Plug
Hanging
• Bedding Baskets
Plants
• Winter Pansies,
Polyanthus
• Geraniums
•
Station Road, Burton, South Wirral, Cheshire

www.eurodahlia.com

Tel:
0151 353 0022
email: sion@eurodhalia.com

THE CARPET ROOM

NEW STORE
NOW OPEN

The Carpet Room is focused on
providing high quality service
and customer satisfaction we will do everything we can
No one
to meet your expectations. does
carpets

Over 30 years experience.

like the
Carpet Room
do!

• Doors trimmed free of charge
• Payment on completion
• Waste removed free of charge
• Furniture moved free of charge
• Free, no obligation quotation
and measuring service
• Your old carpet uplifted
and removed free of charge

Opening Hours
Mon - Sat 10am-5pm

902 New Chester Road, Bromborough, Wirral, CH62 6AU

Telephone: 0151 334 2792

also at: 37 Boughton, Chester CH3 5AF

Telephone: 01244 630230

www.thecarpetroom.com
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PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL CHARITIES

This page is dedicated FREE to all registered Charities who wish to advertise.

Cardio yopathy
support group for
Cheshire and Merseyside
Find out more about the heart
condition cardiomyopathy and
meet others affected by it
Presentation: the psychological effects of a diagnosis of
Cardiomyopathy and how Liverpool Heart and Chest Hospital
support patients and families

Make your time matter!

Make
your
time
matter!
Speakers:
Jenny Rees
and Professor
Ian Jones, Senior Cardiac
Volunteering opportunities available
nurse and academic, Liverpool John Moores University

with our opportunities
practical and emotional
Volunteering
available
support
scheme
in Wirral.
with Saturday
our practical
and
emotional
11
March
2017,
2
–
4pm
Macmillan Community Support is
Research
Conference
Room, Liverpool Heart and Chest
support
scheme
in Wirral.
looking
for people
like YOU
who
Hospital,
Thomas
Drive, Liverpool
L14
3PE can
Macmillan
Community
is
give just
a couple ofSupport
hours a week.

looking
for people like YOU who can
Interested?
Contact
Call Jane 07980 573817
give Julie
just
a couple
of julierees65@aol.com
hours a week.
Rees,
07949 241 026,
or Elaine 07710 306676
Jenny Rees, 07531 916 352, jen_jlr@hotmail.co.uk or

Interested?
Facebook: Cardiomyopathy UK Support Group - Cheshire and Merseyside
Call Jane 07980 573817
or Elaine 07710 306676 www.cardiomyopathy.org
Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo

CMYK / .eps

Organised in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.

contact@cardiomyopathy.org
0800 0181 024

Registered charity no. 1164263.
Registered Office: Unit 10 Chiltern Court,
Asheridge Road, Chesham, Bucks HP5 2PX

Organised in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.

CHARITY URGENTLY
APPEALS FOR VOLUNTEERS
TO HELP DRIVE AWAY
LONELINESS AMONG OLDER
PEOPLE IN WIRRAL
• •INSURANCE
• INSURANCE
INSURANCE
APPROVED
APPROVED
APPROVED

Make your time matter!

Make your time matter!

Volunteering opportunities available
with
our practical opportunities
and emotional available
Volunteering
support
scheme
in
Wirral.
with our practical
and emotional
Macmillan Community Support is
support
scheme
in
Wirral.
looking for people like YOU who can
Macmillan
Community
Support is
give
just a couple
of hours a week.

looking for people like YOU who can
Interested?
Call Jane 07980 573817
give just a couple of hours a week.
or Elaine 07710 306676
Interested?
Call Jane 07980 573817
or Elaine 07710 306676

Organised in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.

Organised in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.

Wirral residents interested in volunteering
for Contact the Elderly as a driver once a
month can contact Gwen Lightfoot, North
West Development Officer on
01925 728969
or email
gwen.lightfoot@contact-the-elderly.org.uk

Heswall Accident
Repair Centre Ltd

SMALL
SMALL
BUMPER
BUMPER
SCUFFS
SCUFFS
PAINTED
FROM
£45
PAINTED
FROM
£45
£50+vat

• RESPRAYS
CAR
CARBODY
BODYREPAIR
REPAIRSPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS
• COURTESY CARS
LOW BAKE
OVEN
• •COURTESY
• COURTESY
CARS
CARS
•AVAILABLE
JIG FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
• SCRATCHES
Email:
heswallpaintwork@yahoo.co.uk
heswallpaintwork@yahoo.co.uk
• LOW
BAKE
BAKE
OVEN
OVEN Email:
•• LOW
DENTS
Unit
Unit
5 Darlington
Darlington
Yard,
Yard,
Chester
Chester
High
Rd, Rd,
Heswall
Heswall
CH60
CH60
3SG3SG
Unit
5 5Darlington
Yard,
Chester
High
Rd,
Heswall
CH60
3SG
WHEEL
REFURBS
(Next
door
door
to All
toTimber
American
All American
Car
Wash)
Wash)
• •JIG
• JIG
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
(Next(Next
door
to Beers
andCar
Builders
Merchants)
• RESPRAYS
• RESPRAYS

0151
0151342
3428630
8630
07976
07976578
578235
235
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Waitrose
WaitroseSupermarket
Supermarket

Wirral’s Premier
Conservatory Roof
Conversion Specialists
Benefits

• warmer in winter
• cooler in summer
• low maintenance
• excellent build quality
• reduced noise from rain, hail and traffic
• large selection of options available
• insurance backed 10 year guarantee

WIRRAL’S
No
ROOF
CONVERSIONS

Conservatory Roof Conversion Specialists
Outside of conservatory
BEFORE TK PVC

Outside of conservatory
AFTER TK PVC

Before

After

As ever TK PVC are leading the way with the latest
innovations, we have pleasure in introducing our finest
roof conversion available on the market today.

Here at TK PVC we also provide
the following services:

•
•
•
•

TAPCO Colours

Replacement of fascia, soffits & guttering.
Installation of Firestone rubber roofs.
Installation of ‘GRP’ roofs.
Supplier of ‘Trade’ price windows & doors
to the PUBLIC.
CALL US TODAY
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM For a no obligation quotation!
Waterworks Lane
Hooton, Wirral CH66 7NL
CERTIFICATE No. 06/4379

APPROVAL
INSPECTION
TESTING
CERTIFICATION

CERTIFICATE No. 08/4603

TAPCO® ROOFING
PRODUCTS

STRONG • VERSATILE • LIGHT •RECYCLABLE

Pewter Grey

Stone Black

Plum

Brandywine

Red Rock

Olive

Brick Red Chestnut Brown Mist Grey

Sage Green

Graphite

Grey/Black

We will give you the best quote
possible on a Conservatory Roof
Conversion. Mention Love Wirral.
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Call us on: 0151 345 6545 www.tkpvc.co.uk

E X T E RI O R
Premier
FWirral’s
ACADE CO
AT I N G

TKP GREENER
PROVEN PERFORMANCE

Coatings incorporating silane resin emulsion technology have
been available for over 25 years and are now the fastest
growing exterior coating systems in Europe. All this expertise
has been combined with the latest nano technology and the
result is impressive.

Greener
Solutions
before
Exterior Specialists

HIGHLIGHTS & PROPERTIES:
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on
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e

le

Ÿ Cotswold Stone

Crea

m

Ÿ Polar White
Ÿ White

Ÿ Beige

Devon

Stone

Ÿ Pebble

Ÿ Water Lily

before

This unique coating technology makes facades
self-cleaning, extremely water repellent &
allows the walls to breathe
naturally.

tsw

E X T E RI O R
FA C A D E C O AT I N G
Pe

Ÿ Cotswold Cream

Ÿ Devon Stone

SELF-CLEANING

Pola
rW

White

Beig

COLOURS

BREATHABLE

WATER-REPELLENT

old

Ÿ
Ÿ

wold

Ÿ

Ÿ

Cots

F ŸA

Stops rain penetration - Extremely water repellent
Improves thermal efficiency
C
ADE COATING
Will allow the building to breathe
Self cleaning like a lotus leaf
15-20 year lifespan
Can be used direct to most masonry substrates

Co

Ÿ

after

FACA
DE C
OATI
NG

Water Lily

Talk to our specialists:
FACADE COATING

AN
GERM ITY
QUAL

‘A’ Rated Energy Efficient Glazing Specialists
www.facadecoating.org.uk

Manufactured by Emalux GmbH, Werner-von-Siemens-Straße 6, D - 28832 Achim

This unique coating technology makes facades
self-cleaning, extremely water repellent &
allows the walls to breathe
naturally.

after

AN
GERMLITY
QUA

• Go greener with our replacement ‘A’ rated
double glazed units. Our replacement units
have been tested and produce a ‘u’-value
of 1.1 w/m².
• When we replace your units not only will
you save money on your energy bills
you’ll also feel warmer - through the
improved thermal efficiency.
• Your exisitng window frames
will also be refurbished, thus
extending their life expectancy.

Exterior Facade Coating Specialists
• You will be saving money on your energy
household bills, plus water penetration
will be completely eliminated.

• Go greener with our superior invisible
insulation barrier by eliminating water ingress.
• While we improve your thermal efficiency,
you’ll end up with a maintenance free exterior.
Available in a range of colours as well as clear.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM CALL US TODAY
Waterworks Lane
Hooton, Wirral CH66 7NL
CERTIFICATE No. 06/4379

APPROVAL
INSPECTION
TESTING
CERTIFICATION

CERTIFICATE No. 08/4603

For a no obligation quotation!

We will give you the best quote possible on
our Exterior Energy Saving Solution, saving
you £££££’s on your energy bills.

Call us on: 0151 345 6545 www.tkpvc.co.uk

Before

After

Imagine only YOU and your
*
CDT know that you wear dentures
*CDT Clinical Dental Technician

Cosmetic & Implant Dentures
Wirral | Liverpool | Chester

BOOK YOUR FREE CONSULTATION

0151
678
9833
info@dentalsolutions.org.uk
www.dentalsolutions.co
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interiors

|

gifts

|

design

i n t e r Gift
i o r s - For
| g The
i f t s Person
| d e s You
i g n Love!
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Where to Eat
Your local guide to
food & drink

Check out in this issue our Great Local Offers & Discounts
from some of Wirral’s finest restaurants, take-aways and pubs.
Don’t forget to take the advert to claim their discounts!

The Bear Pit Café at
WINTER WARMER
FOOD

The Tap is a cosy little pub nestling in local
history and located on the edge of Wirral
Country Park overlooking fantastic panoramic
views of the River Mersey.
It boasts real ales, real fire, real food & real
people with Quiz Night Thursdays from
9:30pm. Family friendly - pooches welcome!

0151 328 1648

1A Ferry Road, Wirral CH62 0AU

at

Premier Plants
Ledsham Lane,
Ledsham CH66 0NB

COFFEE BAR & RESTAURANT

An ideal place to meet & eat
Relax
by our
log fire
with
friends

TRY OUR SOUP & SANDWICH DEAL £7.00
•
•

Morning Coffee • All Day Breakfasts
Daily Roasts, Chef’s Specials, Cakes,
Light Meals, Soups & Sandwiches
Excellent Range of Coffee & Teas

•
Enjoy our cozy friendly atmosphere
Open 7 Days - 9:30am - 4.30pm

Tel: 07719 758 479
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VILLAGE FRYERS
37 Arrowe Park Rd, Wirral, Merseyside CH49 0UB

The Premier Take-Away on Wirral

25 Years at the Top - 5 Star Fast Food Guide

NOW SELLING GLUTEN FREE FISH

✯✯✯✯✯

We now offer FREE delivery within a 2 mile radius on orders over £10

0151 677 4336
Supporting Local Community - Grade A + A1 Local Products

Restaurant Quality at Take-Away Prices
The ONLY Chip Shop in Wirral

Listed in the UK’s Top
Fish & Chip Shop Guide

36 Member
Certified

Multi Award Winning Fish & Chips

Certified Member

The warm and welcoming atmosphere will make
you feel like a part of the family whether you are
among one of our regular patrons or a first time
visitor. We offer the perfect setting for any dining
occasion. Whether you are seeking reservations
for a romantic evening out, a family gathering,
business dinners, birthdays, anniversaries or any
other celebratory function Portofino offers the
perfect menu options and setting.

The professional staff will make you feel like a part
of the family whether it is your first time visiting us
or we are fortunate enough to count you among
our frequent customers. We take great pride in
providing you with superb food served by an
attentive staff that will go out of its way to ensure
that you have a wonderful dining experience.

Benvenuto! We hope to see you soon!!

Pasta Pizza

2-4-1
TODAY
Served Everyday Till 4pm
Book Now For Our
Valentines 14th Feb
& Mothers Day Early Bird 4 - 7pm from
26th March
£14.00 for 3 courses
Both menus are
on our
website

Set Lunch £12.95
for 2 courses

www.portofino-italiana.co.uk/newbrighton
Tel: 0151 638 3444 or Make your Online Reservation
2 Union Terrace, Marine Promenade, New Brighton, Wirral CH45 2JT

EAGLE
&
CROWN

The Eagle & Crown is
situated in the village of
Upton, and dates back
to 1822. This traditional
pub has a warm and
friendly atmosphere
serving real ales. Step
back in time to enjoy a
cosy pint or two with
some friends.

LAGER FROM £2:50
BITTER FROM £2:40
CASK FROM £2:65
BOTTLES FROM £2:60

FEBRUARY 2017 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT - BRAND NEW REFURBISHMENT
SATURDAY 4th ✯ JIMMY O'SHEA ✯ SATURDAY 18th✯TWO'S COMPANY✯ KARAOKE
EVERY
SUNDAY 5th ✯ VIC CREAKY ✯ SUNDAY 19th ✯ YOZZA ✯
FRIDAY
SATURDAY 11th ✯ GARY MURPHY ✯ SATURDAY 25th ✯ THE ECCENSE ✯
SUNDAY 12th ✯ SPARTACUS ✯ SATURDAY 25th ✯ T.B.C ✯

SATURDAY ALL START AT 8PM, SUNDAY 6PM COMING SOON LIVE BANDS EVERY THURSDAY

• POOL TABLE • DARTS • QUIZ NIGHT • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT • KARAOKE • PARTIES
• WEDDINGS • FUNERALS • FREE FUCTION ROOMS AVAILABLE FREE

Tel: 0151 677 5241 or 07591 104 444

149 Ford Road, Upton, Wirral, Merseyside CH49 0TH
LAGER FROM £2:20
BITTER FROM £2:10

KARAOKE
KARAOKE
DANNY O'SHEA
RIGSBY’S CAT
KARAOKE
KARAOKE
KARAOKE
3-7 followed by TEQUILLA
FRI 24th KARAOKE
SUN 26th KARAOKE
FRI 3rd
SUN 5th
FRI 10th
SAT 11th
SUN 13th
FRI 17th
SUN 19th

WHAT'S
ON IN
FEBRUARY 2017

SATURDAY 25th PRIVATE PARTY
FREE POOL EVERY
WEDNESDAY FROM 5PM

Happy Hours

Monday to Thursday 10am - Midnight
Friday Saturday Sunday normal prices

WE NOW HAVE SKY SPORTS - SO JOIN US TO
WATCH ALL YOUR FAVOURITE SPORTS LIVE HERE
• POOL TABLE • DARTS • QUIZ NIGHTS • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT • KARAOKE • PARTIES
• WEDDINGS • FUNERALS • FUCTION ROOMS AVAILABLE - FREE OF CHARGE

1 Liscard Way, Liscard, Wallasey, Wirral CH44 5TL
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Tel: Gill on 07470 246 578

Indian Cookery Lessons
Learn to make your own authentic
Indian meal, fresh and delicious,
full of flavours

LEARN OR GIFT SOMEONE
A WONDERFUL LIFE SKILL

Book NOW for day courses

Advertise your
restaurant or bar
next month in this
Food Guide from as
little as £30!

04 & 11 Feb, Sat, 10am-4pm
11 & 25 Mar, Sat, 10am-4pm
29 Apr, Sat, 10am-4pm
20 May, Sat, 10am-4pm

Claremont Farm kitchen, Wirral, CH63 4JB.
Vegetarian classes also held.

Contact: SOMA:
07770752053 or 0151-3349352

✯✯✯✯✯

FIVE STAR HYGIENE AWARD

0151 645 5495 | 07511 548 433

www.indiyah1.com

Fine Indian & Bangladeshi Dining

5-7 OLD CHESTER ROAD, BEBINGTON CH63 7LA

4 COURSE BANQUET £9.95
CHILDREN UNDER 11 ONLY £5.95
SUNDAY - THURSDAY - 5PM - 8PM
*Limited Period Only - Not Available In Conjunction With Any Other Offers

15% OFF

Take-Away & Delivery Available IF YOU ORDER ONLINE @
We Provide Gift Vouchers & Outside Catering INDIYAH1.COM

Zuger’s

Bromborough Shop

Chester Shop

Tel: 0151 334 1904

Tel: 01244 348 041

150 Allport Road, Bromborough,
Wirral, CH62 6BB

• Bookings taken
• Outside catering
• Private parties
• Celebration cakes

St. John Street,
Chester, CH1 1DA

Valentine
Orders

Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:30pm
Saturday
9:00am - 4:30pm

Now Being
Taken

www.zugerstearooms.co.uk
email: zugerstearooms.co.uk

STARBUCKS COFFEE CO.

EASTHAM

Download our
mobile app

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE... AND STARBUCKS

Molten Hot Chocolate
Happy
Butterscotch Latte
Salted Caramel Muffin Valentines
Opening Times:
Mon - Thurs: 6.30am - 7.00pm Burnt Caramel Brownie
Friday: 6.30am - 8.00pm
Phone Orders
Now available for lunchtime for orders £10 or over.
Saturday: 8.00am - 8.00pm
Sunday: 8.00am - 7.00pm
Call us 0151 327 1282
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Store Address
A41 Northbound, 1408 New Chester Road,
Eastham, Wirral, CH62 9AQ

EasthamSB

SALTED CARAMEL
STARBUCKS MUFFIN

Starbucks
SBUX_EASTHAM
Eurogarages Eastham

Y O U R P E R S O N A L I N V I TAT I O N T O

FOODSERVICE
EXPO 2017

TUESDAY 28TH FEBRUARY AND
WEDNESDAY 1ST MARCH
AT VENUE CYMRU, LLANDUDNO, 10-5pm

Join us and be inspired

For more information and registration go to

www.harlech.co.uk

* TRADE ONLY

Old Wirral photographs
to bring back memories
of a time gone by.
You can see more in
Ian’s books at all good
stores and Gordale
Nurseries.

Yesterday’s Wirral Books
Pubs of Wirral
Part 4

Pubs of
South Wirral

Including: Irby Barnston
Gayton Heswall Parkgate
Little/Neston Ness Burton
Willaston Thornton Hough
Eastham Bromborough Ince
Little/Great Sutton Whitby
Ellesmere Port Elton Saughall

By Ian Boumphrey

Pubs of Wirral
by Ian Boumphrey

New

Part 4:
Pubs
of
South
Wirral

Part 1:
Breweries of
Birkenhead
Part 2:
Pubs of
Birkenhead and area
Part 3:
Pubs of North Wirral

Also a range of Yesterday’s Wirral books covering Wirral
Most 128 pages - all still priced £9.95
For more information - email: ian@yesterdayswirral.co.uk
Web site: www.yesterdayswirral.co.uk or telephone: 0151 608 7611

Above: The Royal Liverpool Golf Club clubhouse, Meols Drive Hoylake is seen soon after its built in 1895
for a cost of £8,000

Above: The schoolchildren on the left, station staff and
officials of the railway are posing for a photograph at
the official opening of the Hoylake Railway at Hoylake
Station on 2nd July 1866 - the other terminus being
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Birkenhead Docks. The locomotive was believed to
have been a 2-2-2T named Ashton acquired secondhand from the London & South Western Railway.

Left: 1910 Eastham Ferry
viewed from the top of the
Jubilee Arch. Passengers
for the ferry boat are seen
entering the pay booth on
the right and then walking
towards the pier pictured
above the roof on the right.
To the left horse and
carriages are waiting for
custom by the wall.
Below: 1913 The Modern
Cash Grocers - who also
sold patent machines
and ironmongery - on the
left and TB Swift, butcher
shop on the right were in
Neston Road, Willaston.

Below: 1950 Whitby, Post Office corner. The Post Office had moved and the old building was then occupied by
Mellor’s Bakery. Due to the increase in population there was a demand for new shops and the seemingly new
premises on the right are only the old buildings with new fronts. Pooltown Road is off to the left.
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Wirral Wetrooms

Bespoke Bathrooms & En-suites

We design, supply & install
bathrooms & wetrooms
At Wirral Wetrooms, we pride ourselves in
being one of the few showrooms in the UK
who design, install and take full responsibility
of all aspects of your bathroom project.
We bring attention to detail to create the
perfect blend of aesthetics and functionality.
Wirral Wetrooms is the perfect answer in
response to the growing demand for
a tailored bathroom.
Offering a range of sophisticated international
products to produce a bathroom unique to
you, the customer, which will look as good in
10 years time as it does on day one.
At Wirral Wetrooms we never forget that
we don’t choose you - you choose us!

Your complete satisfaction
is our main priority!
5 Thingwall Road, Irby
Wirral CH61 3UA
Tel 0151 648 5564
Open Mon - Sat
8.30am - 5pm

F r e e

D e s i g n

|

S u p p l y

|

I n s t a l l a t i o n

Style without compromise

Wirral Wetrooms

Bespoke Bathrooms & En-suites
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www.wirralwetroom.co.uk

Quicks
TELEPHONE: 0151 334 1415

M.O.T

M.O.T

CLASS 4,5 & 7

CLASS 4,5 & 7

£25 M.O.T’s
TYRES • TRACKING • EXHAUSTS

SPECIAL OFFER 1

SPECIAL OFFER 2

WITH THIS ADVERT AT
BROMBOROUGH BRANCH!
EXTENDED TO 30.06.17

WITH THIS ADVERT AT
BROMBOROUGH BRANCH!
EXTENDED TO 30.06.17

£25 MOT

ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN!

SERVICE & MOTfrom £100
ALL WORK UNDERTAKEN!

W

FREE
Bulbs

Fluid Top Ups

FREE

K

OR

AS A
QUICKS
CUSTOMER
YOU GET
FREE

W
NE OP
D
H
AN S

BR

SERVICE
CENTRE

Brake Check
PLEASE CALL TO BOOK IN 0151 334 1415
AND SPEAK TO STEPHEN KEWLEY

FREE

Tyre Check

www.quicksservicecentre.co.uk - Hardnott Road, Bromborough

BMW & MINI SPECIALISTS IN WIRRAL

• DIAGNOSTICS • SERVICING • REPAIRS • AIR CONDITIONING
Unit 3, Grisedale Road, The Old Hall Estate, Bromborough, Wirral CH62 3QA

Tel: 0151 334 9238
www.skautomotive.co.uk
www.skautomotive.co.uk
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Providing a bigger, better customer experience
for the performance car owner.
As probably one of the UK’s leading independent
VAG Group specialists, Unit 20 has become the
last word in first class performance car know-how.
Recommendations have come so highly regarded
in fact, that some of its customers travel hundreds
of miles just for a service. The attention to detail
and superior understanding of high performance
vehicles are the key to Unit 20’s success according
to Martin Adams, owner of Unit 20.
“People want quality,” he says, “which isn’t
necessarily a main dealer philosophy. We’ve
worked on these machines for over a decade –
servicing, repairing and tuning high performance
vehicles, including Audi RS, R8 and S models,
Bentley GT Continentals and Lamborghini models.
The simple truth is, we’ve become known for our
quality of workmanship and outstanding value for
money.”
And it shows. Unit 20’s success is very apparent
of recent weeks, as Martin and his expert team
of technicians turned their hands to something
quite different. The mammoth task of moving
all the gear from their small busy unit on the
Clayhill Industrial Estate in Neston on the Wirral
Peninsula, to Fiveways House just a stone’s
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throw away – increasing Unit 20’s space from
1,100sqft to a gargantuan 5,100sqft. Martin tells
us, “Bigger premises were never in the business
plan, but as time’s gone on, staying small has
become less of an option. Our customer portfolio
has grown exponentially and now we owe it to our
customers to be able to provide the kind of service
they’ve become accustomed to – with a few nice
surprises.”
The bigger, brand new premises boasts state-ofthe-art facilities to ensure only the best equipment
is used to service, repair and tune customers’ cars.
And for customers, they’ll be welcomed by a new
reception area and refreshments lounge.
Martin concluded, “We’re all very excited by the
move, the new tech, a brighter, bigger space and
the start of something bigger. But we’re equally
excited to show it all off to our valued customers
– old and new – whilst providing them with the
continued quality they deserve, in an environment
to match.”
To find out more about how Unit 20 can help you,
simply call 0151 336 6888. Or pop in for a coffee
at: Fiveways House, Liverpool Road, Clayhill
Industrial Estate, Neston, Wirral CH64 3RU.

TEL: 0151 33 66 888 EMAIL: INFO@UNIT20.COM WEB: WWW.UNIT20.COM
UNIT 20 FIVEWAYS HOUSE, CLAYHILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, LIVERPOOL ROAD, NESTON, WIRRAL, CH64 3RU

SERVICING & REPAIRS
FIND US ON FACEBOOK
VEHICLE DIAGNOSTICS
ENGINESERVICING
REMAPPING & REPAIRS
VEHICLE TECHNICIANS
DIAGNOSTICS
FULLY QUALIFIED
ENGINE
REMAPPING
THAT ONLY
USE GENUINE
PARTS
FACEBOOK.COM/UNIT20

FULLY QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS
THAT ONLY USE GENUINE PARTS

TEL: 0151 33 66 888 EMAIL: INFO@UNIT20.COM WEB: WWW.UNIT20.COM

UNIT 20 COALBROOKDALE ROAD, CLAYHILL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, NESTON, SOUTH WIRRAL, CHESHIRE CH64 3UG

COMMUNITY NEWS
Have Your Say - Tell Us & We’ll Print It!
Email: info@love-wirral.com

Charity Ball Saturday 25th February 2017
7pm with reception drinks

Double Tree Hilton, Liverpool

in aid of
MNDA (Motor Neurone Disease Association)
and The Christie.

This event is held each year in order to help
the charities above and have previously had
a lot of success with it. We intend to keep
up this tradition in order to continue our
support with these charities.
In the interest of making this year’s event
bigger and better than ever, the charities
and I would be so thankful of any raffle or
auction prizes you could possibly donate
to raise much needed funds for these two
terminal illnesses. The more donations we
can gather the more we are able to raise for
the charities.
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Thank you for all your support.
Lilly Rogan and Heather Apter
Contact details: Lilly_rogan@hotmail.com
Tel: 07462 296 459
Registered charity numbers:
294354/1049751
The ball is being organised by Lilly Rogan
(Miss South Merseyside) & Heather Apter.
Lilly will be taking part in the Miss Galaxy
England Finals in March, we wish her good
luck.

0 volunteer

Narrowboats
embers can
on, training,
nd repairing
aspects of

WIRRAL COMMUNITY
NARROWBOAT TRUST
THE BRIGHTER SIDE OF CARING

‘When I’m Sailing’

applicants
h us to
nce and the

Presents

“OVER THE RAINBOW”

A Magical Concert for all the Family

~~~

P
“POT OF GOLD”

to all the
ho offer us

as may be
g trips for
nate or in
condition.

~~~

HULME HALL, PORT SUNLIGHT

on Saturday 11th March 2017 at 7.30pm

ing from
teer or

d be
fice on :-

783
~~~

To be held at

With The Famous

Providing boat trips for the elderly,
WIRRAL
COMMUNITY
CHOIR
disabled,
special needs, youth
and community groups.
The~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Brilliant Sounds Of

Registered
Charity No.1084432
NORTHERN
RHYTHM
BIG BAND
Featuring Laura Steventon
WALLASEY SEA CADETS CORPS OF DRUMS

TICKETS £12 (All seating is unreserved)
Doors Open 6:30pm Bar Available
CONTACT:

Mavis tel: 0151 652 6373 email:mavis@lwcu.freeserve.co.uk
OR:

Simon tel: 0151 334 9520 email:simontomlinson@me.com
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Make a New Years
Resolution to help
your neighbour
This New Year a Wirral charity which
provides practical help and friendship
to elderly and vulnerable people in our
community, has issued an urgent plea
for volunteers.
Volunteers for the Helplink charity, which
began 21 years ago in Heswall, perform
a range of tasks from shopping, to giving
them a lift to medical appointments
or social engagements , or even just
popping in for a friendly chat. For many
Helplink is a lifeline, with no family close
by or in a position to help.
Former Presiding Judge on the Northern
Circuit, the Hon Sir David Clarke, who is
Chairman of the charity and a volunteer
himself, said the role was enormously
rewarding.
He said: “I have been a volunteer driver
for about 5 years, since I retired. My wife
had been involved with the charity for
many years and she still visits many of
the people who she first started working
with all those years ago. I volunteer two
days a week and drive a lot of people to
the shops or medical appointments. It
is more than just a taxi service though,
it is about providing the same level of
help and support which a family member
might provide.
If I am taking someone to a medical
appointment, I will take them in, check
them in with the receptionist, get them
settled and arrange for someone to call
me when they are ready to be picked up.
It is enormously rewarding and a good
way to give back to society.”
Former Liverpool University lecturer,
John Corlett, 83, from West Kirby, uses
Helpline’s services to visit his wife in a
nursing home in Brimstage.
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He said: “I had a stroke about six
years ago and I wasn’t allowed to drive
any more after that. Before Helplink,
my carer or friends and family would
sometimes take me to visit my wife. It
was a mixture of people but it wasn’t
consistent and not very satisfactory.
“Helplink has made a great difference
and means I can visit my wife twice a
week now. They are very good and very
prompt and it has made a real difference
to my life.”
In the past year Helplink’s volunteers
have given 37,500 hours of support to
over 750 elderly clients, but there are
so many more vulnerable people on the
Wirral who desperately need their help.
Helplink particularly needs volunteer
drivers, so if you could spare a day a
week to help make a real difference in
your community, please call
Helplink on 0151 648 3322 or email
helplink@btconnect.com.

HelpLink

community support

We are a small Wirral
charity in need of your help
We are urgently looking for new
volunteers to provide support and
friendship to people on the Wirral
who are finding life a little difficult.
Whether it’s taking an older person
shopping, spending time with them
to relieve their loneliness or driving
them to an appointment – you can
help make a big difference.

Whether you can spare a day a
week or just a couple of days each
month, there is an opportunity
to suit your availability.

Do something special.
Volunteer today.
Contact us…
@ helplink@btconnect.com
c 0151 648 3322
B www.helplink.org.uk
Charity Number 1141281
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LPW PLUMBING
SERVICES
Your Local Emergency Plumber
• 24 HOUR PLUMBING
• ALL GENERAL PLUMBING
REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
• PLUMBING MAINTENANCE
• ALL BLOCKAGES
• BATHROOM DESIGN & INSTALLATION
• ALL WORK FULLY INSURED

“SLIMMING WATCHERS”

Gillian’s
Kitchen
Healthy Homemade Relishes, Pates,
Sauces & Sweet Treats
No added sugar or sweeteners ideal for
SLIMMING WATCHERS as part of
your healthy diet

WIAPS - Water Industry Approved Plumbing Scheme
Call Lawrence on:

07738 462315

01928 898375 (After 6pm)
www.lpwplumbingservices.co.uk
info@lpwplumbingservices.co.uk

For full product range on our website.
Free delivery for Wirral Residents.
Order online from Gillian

www.gillians-kitchen.co.uk

LOW COST
PRINTING
Treat you & your loved one this
Valentines Day - Couples massage
back, neck & shoulder massage
25 minutes only £40 for both

B eauty
at the
T urret

FOR YOUR BUSINESS
OR PERSONAL USE
• Flyers and leaflets
CALL US
• Letterheads & Cards
TODAY &
• Corporate Brochures
• Posters & Magazines
START
• Corporate Identity
• Vehicle Graphics
SAVING
• Shop Signage
££££’s
• NCR Pads
• Business Start-up Packs

and much more...

Professional design
service offered free
on first order.

Tel: 0151 353 0830

Hannahbeauty.co.uk

Thornton Hough, Wirral, CH631JL
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Email: info@cre8tivegraphics.co.uk

0151 513 1279

or

07595 303460

The Rotary Club of Birkenhead
Telephone Club Secretary on

0151 652 8170
INSPIRING SPEAKER

Service before self

Pictured far right, accompanied by Rotarians Alan
Richards and Birkenhead Rotary Club President
Jill Mackeen, is Mark Palios , Executive Chairman of
Tranmere Rovers Football Club, who recently visited
to speak at a lunch meeting.
The well attended meeting heard about developments
and the community links the Club had made since Mr.
Palios took his position in 2014. A past player himself,
including 400 League appearances for various clubs
and nine years playing for Tranmere Rovers, as
well as being a former Chief Executive of the FA
(Football Association), Mark also has a background of
experience in the financial sector.
In his thanks to the speaker, Alan Richards
commented; “I have been a Club supporter since
1966 and remember watching Mark play. Mark Palios
has been an inspiration to Tranmere FC, making an
amazing transition possible. Football and Tranmere
are hugely important to Birkenhead and Wirral.”

Mark Palios is pictured
with 16 year old Lauren
Hall, a guest at the
Rotary lunch,
who
attends Tranmere Rovers
FC College and assists
with the coaching of its
disability group.

FESTIVE FUNDRAISING -

T H A N K S F O R G R E AT P U B L I C S U P P O R T

Thanks to 37 Birkenhead Rotarians, family, friends,
Narrowboat volunteers and great public support
£4,500 has been raised during nine outings, assisted
by B & Q Bidston and the Sainsbury’s Stores at Upton
and Prenton, with B & Q and M & S Bidston providing
some welcome refreshments to collectors.

But it was not all about raising funds for charities,
as the sleigh, elves, helpers and a back-up sleigh
from a Lions Club also made seven community visits,
providing joy to children and parents, who were able
to take pictures to treasure.

www.BirkenheadRotary.org
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WHAT’S
GUIDE

ON

YOUR GUIDE TO WHAT’S
ON ACROSS THE NORTH WEST

ARTS • MUSIC •
FASHION • CULTURE

BACK TO BACHARACH comes to CREWE

CREWE – Lyceum on Saturday 4th February 2017!
CREWE – Lyceum Box Office No: 01270 368242
Website – https://crewelyceum.co.uk/Online/default.
Time: 7.30pm

HOWARD JONES
plays

SOUTHPORT – Atkinson
on

Wednesday 22nd March 2017
Box Office No: 01704 533333

http://www.theatkinson.co.uk/events/howard-jones/

Tickets - £27.50 adv
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WE NOW STOCK

Any 4
E-liquids

£10

SCIENTIFICALLY
DELICIOUS

On production of
this Advert

£9.99
for 16.5ml

Our
Lowest Price
E-cigarette starter kit

£10 - 20ml

£15.00
with a FREE
liquid

SOLD HERE

DIACETYL-FREE • FULLY STEEPED
MADE IN THE USA • USP GRADE
www.elementeliquids.com

www.elementeliquids.com
BROMBOROUGH

912 New Chester Road, Bromborough, CH62 6AU

Tel: 0151 306 7461

ELLESMERE PORT

243 Whitby Road, Ellesmere Port, CH65 6RT

Tel: 0151 792 4936

www.vapour-hut.co.uk

100% PROFESSIONAL DOMESTIC &
COMMERCIAL WINDOW CLEANERS
A family run business for over 30 years

Now using the latest
hot water system available!

• Water Fed Pole &
Traditional Window Cleaning
• Windows
• Fascias
OFF
• Cladding
When you
recommen
• Conservatories
a friend! d
• Gutters

50%

Tel: 0151 201 8527 Mobile: 07957 560060
Email: staybrightwindowcleanerswirral@hotmail.com
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UPCOMING DATES &
EVENTS IN FEBRUARY
1st Feb onwards - Port Sunlight Museum - Port Sunlight in
Focus 1896 to 1916, early amateur photography of Edward
Jenkins and George Cotton through to the commercial work
of J George Davies as all three portrayed the village for their
own pleasure, whilst also contributing to Lever Brothers rapidly
expanding public relations machine. Rare and unpublished
images of the village are displayed alongside some of the
iconic views that helped Port Sunlight to achieve worldwide
fame.
4th - 9am till 2pm - Neston Farmers and Food Makers
Market - Market Square
4th & 5th - 7.30pm - Floral Pavilion - Alexander O’Neal 30 Years Of ‘hearsay’ together with his nine piece all star band
in celebration of his 1987 masterpiece HEARSAY.
Visit www.floralpavilion.com for further details.
10th - 7.30pm - Floral Pavilion - ‘Magic of Motown’ Now
seen by over 1 million people worldwide, music fans are
invited to the biggest party of the year as the unstoppable
show steams into town. Prepare yourself for 40 back-to-back
classic hits, glittering costume changes, dazzling dance moves
and outstanding musicianship.
11th - 9am till 1pm - Wirral Farmers Market - New Ferry
Village Hall
11th Feb - Gladstone Theatre “Toward the Dark Side (and
Beyond)” Tour 2016-17 The music of Pink Floyd as it was
meant to be heard. Performing its “Toward the Dark Side (and
Beyond)” tour in 2016/17, The Floyd Effect takes you on a
musical journey from Meddle to the Dark Side Of The Moon,

through Wish You Were Here and The Wall to A Momentary
Lapse Of Reason, and all the way to The Division Bell.
Unless you were there the first time around, the music of Pink
Floyd was never as real as this. Age Suitability: Not suitable for
under 12s

12th - 7.30pm - Floral Pavilion - The Band of the Royal Air
Force College presents a popular
Valentines concert of romantic music from ballads and film
music to marches and swing. The concert is in aid of the Royal
British Legion Poppy Appeal. Visit
www.floralpavilion.com for further details.
18th - 10am till 3pm - Heswall Farmers Market - Church of
the Good Shepherd
22nd - 1pm to 3pm - The Old School Room at the Lyceum,
Port Sunlight, half term workshop (£1.50) per child - make
your own recycled plant pots, then plant sunflowers to enjoy in
the months to come. Contact the visitor services team on 0151
644 6466 or at
info@portsunlightvillage.com
25th - West Kirby Farmers Market - St Andrews Church,
West Kirby

commissions • repairs • sales • tuitions • workshops

w w w. a r k c o n t e m p o r a r y d e s i g n s . c o . u k | Te l : 0 7 9 1 7 3 3 0 7 9 0 | 0 1 2 4 4 5 6 7 0 1 2
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January was a busy month here at Wirral Radio. We are
expanding and have appointed new sales executives
and a promotions and event manager. As we grow our
brand and awareness we are attending and hosting
lots of events, this appointment demonstrates our
commitment to businesses, communities and the Wirral.
We will be announcing a big campaign and event in
the middle of the month. Something that will celebrate
all that is good about the Wirral and its people. We
currently have a winter sale on our advertising packages,
call us or email sales@wirralradio.co.uk for details.

Focus On – Nissan Wirral
We have been working with Nissan
Wirral for some time now and enjoy a
great relationship. Their friendly and
professional team are always happy to
help, whatever your motoring needs.
Specialists in Motability, why not give
them a call or pop in if you are about
to change your vehicle. Coming in

March you will be able to test the new
Nissan Micra. Congratulations to Branch
Manager Paul Bradley and his team who
recently raised £500.00 for the Stroke
Association via their Fit Club.
You can find them at
474 Woodchurch Road, Prenton.
Call 0151 790 0196.
Remember to join
John, Bev and Ian on the
Wirral Radio Breakfast Show
weekdays from 7.
92.1FM DAB Free App or online

www.wirralradio.co.uk
find us on Facebook and Twitter too.
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Down
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
14.
16.
17.
18.
20.
21.
23.
24.

Across
1.
5.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Ecstasy (7)
One of Batman’s foes (7)
Long string pasta (9)
Informal language (5)
Disappointment (7)
Chemical (7)

13.
15.
17.
19.
22.
25.
26.

Beyond normal limits (9)
Electrical pioneer Nikola (5)
Divided (5)
Negated (9)
Sharpshooter (7)
Radiating (7)
Shovel (5)

Sudoku Puzzle
How to play: The numbers 1 through 9 will
appear once only in each row, column, and
3x3 zone. There are 9 such zones in each
sudoku grid.
There is only one correct solution to each
sudoku. Good luck!
Difficulty level: Easy.
Solutions can be found on our website:

www.love-wirral.com
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Settle conclusively (7)
Pragmatic (9)
Detaches (7)
Addition (9)
Increase (5)
Cake or pie (7)
Rent (5)
Boat races (7)
Make understand (9)
A kind of religious song (9)
They like inflicting pain (7)
Thence (7)
A variant of an element (7)
Deviate (7)
A South American bird (5)
Leave out (5)

27. Acquaint (9)
28. Cold symptom (7)
29. Used for sewing
and knitting (7)

WIRRAL

WIRRAL’S
BEST KEPT SECRET

• State-of-the-art

Live Gaming tables

• Stylish late bar serving

Watch the latest on
Sky Sports and BT Sport
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For more details speak to a member
of staff on 0151 653 6667 or visit
gentingcasinowirral.com
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our new Chinese menu
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25-27 Oxton Road, Charing Cross,
Birkenhead, Wirral CH41 2QQ
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Reliable Domestic Cleaning You Can Depend On

Is the cleaning getting you down?
Let Extra Help give you a helping hand around the home!
If you’re struggling to keep on top of the
household cleaning, help is at hand. We
offer a friendly, flexible and fully insured
service to suit your specific needs,
whether you require a regular cleaner or a
one-off blitz just to help you get back on
top of things.
Our cleaners are personally interviewed,
reference checked and will clean to your
exact specifications. We aim to always

•
•
•
•
•

Regular cleans
One-off cleans
Spring cleans
Ad-hoc cleans
Landlord & tenant
moving in and out
cleans
• Ironing

From only
£11.50 per hour
Home help services for
the elderly also available

provide you with the same cleaner but, if
this is ever not possible, we’ll never leave
you in the lurch!
Call us now for a free, no-obligation
appointment and let us provide the helping
hand you need around your home.

Tel: 0151 380 0300

www.extra-help.co.uk

EMPORIUM

www.browsersemporium.com

It’s an Aladdins Cave of Treasures
You name it and we’ve probably got it!

All types of new & second-hand furniture & fittings to browse under one roof!
From bulbs to lights, door handles to doors & stools to tables!

Hooton Works, Hooton, Wirral (Junction 5 - M53) off A41 to Chester Next to Corfe’s)
Open: Mon-Sat from 10.00am
Sunday 10:30am - 3:30pm

Tel: 0151 328 1467
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All credit cards
accepted
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Advertise in Love Wirral Magazine

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR ADVERTISING
Ask
RATES - CALL US TO FIND OUT ABOUT about our
OUR FANTASTIC DEALS ON OFFER.
Advertising
DELIVERED ACROSS ALL WIRRAL.
Deals !
LOVE CHESTER COMING MARCH 2017.

FREE DESIGN OF YOUR ADVERT! CHEAP PRINTING OF YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS!

Love Wirral the magazine of choice for all local businesses in Wirral
Circulation of this FREE magazine will be distributed to all Wirral from South Wirral Whitby to West Kirby &
Birkenhead areas covering all businesses, doctors, opticians, hospitals, fast-food outlets, one-stop shops, dentists,
estate agents, clinics & health centres, libraries, solicitors, builders merchants, public houses, hotels & homes.

“Love Wirral” The Monthly Business & Community Magazine.
Telephone: 0151 513 1279 or email: info@love-wirral.com
“Love Wirral” is produced by an independent organisation; which is not connected to any other organisation, publication or groups.
All material is copyrighted and no part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted. In any form or by any means, electronic,
photographic or otherwise, or stored in any retrieval system of any nature without the written permission of the copyright holder.
Please note that we do not endorse any products or services of any advertisers. All advertisements and their content are
accepted in good faith. Responsibility for copyright and the accuracy of the information provided lies with the advertiser.
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THE HAZELWELL OPENED IT DOORS TO HESWALL AT XMAS

A care home in the Wirral dished up free
Christmas dinners to elderly residents in the
town in an effort to tackle what can be a lonely
time of a year.
The Hazelwell, a new ‘all inclusive’, residential,
nursing, palliative and respite care home in
Heswall, organised the three-course charitable
lunch followed by an afternoon of entertainment
for those who may have ended up spending
Christmas Day alone last year.
Guests enjoyed a traditional Christmas dinner
with all the trimmings and a glass of bubbly all
prepared by head chef Steve Devenport.
The Hazelwell is a £5.5 million pound development
built on the old site of the Cleaver Hospital and
opened last summer. Its leisure facilities include
a home cinema, salon and nail bar, gym, library
and a stunning rooftop terrace with views over
the River Dee.
The Hazelwell care home manager Liza Millington
said: “Christmas can be a very lonely time for
lots of people and many may have ended up
spending it alone.
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“Here at The Hazelwell, we wanted to do
something for the community in the lead up to
Christmas which would give elderly pensioners,
who have no family around them, some
companionship and festive cheer. It also gave
them the chance to see what life at The Hazelwell
is like.
“Residents and guests enjoyed a delicious
Christmas dinner and some made new friends.
It was a memorable day with a great festive
atmosphere.”
For more information call Liza on
0151 342 9654, email info@thehazelwell.com
or visit www.thehazelwell.com
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BAR & GRILL at

ST PATRICKS DAY
SATURDAY
18TH
MARCH
FREE ENTRY

food deals

SHOWING LIVE
FOOTBALL MATCHES
LIVE MUSIC: One Hand Clapping (with support act) 6:30pm Onwards
ask at the bar

One Hand Clapping are a band based in the North West of England and play a driving
Celtic folk rock but with the occassional Irish Ballad thrown into the mix.
The type of material played ranges from The Dubliners to The Saw Doctors to The Pogues.

Mother's Day

We are now taking bookings for Sunday 26th March

Treat your mum on Mother’s Day with a fabulous

Mothering Sunday
Menu
2 Course £11.95
3 Course £14.95
Children eat half price! 12 -7pm

E reservations@knockaloe.co.uk | T 0151 328 5690 | F 0151 327 4601 | W theocbar.com

28 BRIDLE ROAD

BROMBOROUGH

WIRRAL

CH62 6AR

